
2018 CCR and Adventure Rally Questionairre

Questionairre was distributed while rallygoers were waiting in the Saturday night meal line.

Those who weren't at the dinner did not get a questionairre.

119 forms were completed and collected.  

Not every question or box was filled in by the respondents.

200 attendees at the Rally, 150 dinners sold?

Needs 

some 

work

We Did 

OK

Very 

good

1 Ease of registration 1 19 98

2 Value for the buck 1 14 104

3 Advertising / social media 12 36 57

4 Seminars / classes 6 39 54

5 Fairgrounds facility 4 17 87

6 Geographic location 2 12 103

7 Organization of rally 1 21 93

8 Meals 6 26 81

9 Overall friendliness 0 9 109

10 Maps and GPS tracks 6 21 64

11 Off-road rides 4 15 59

12 Road rides 11 19 52

13 Will you attend next year? 3 9 85

14 Overall rating for the rally 0 11 95

What would you like us to change, or what would you like to see next year?

(responses were typed exactly as they were written)

1

I would like to see more paved route organzed rides that don't 

require additoinal charges.  Very friendly - lots of great folks. 

Really enjoyed the field games done by Dirt First.

2 Thank you WSBMW and Mr. BestRest for an outstanding event!

3 Meals - spaghetti was great!

4
Showers are costly - need free showers closer - place to pay for 

creamery ride online

5 Road rides need some work

6 More road rides would've been nice

7 Road rides (more) - more vendors

8 More vendors if possible - try North Fork for meals 

9 Don't route the food line thru the drink station

10
Friday meal very good - Saturday meal hadn't been served when 

survey was taken'



11

Would not have come if Bestrest/Dave's email newsletter hadn't 

emphasized ALL bikes welcome. And we appreciated the 

inclusiveness.  ADV rides - Swan lake loop not so good 2-up or for 

novice (per consensus of group I rode with.  Improvement 

opportunity  = putlish / circulate schedule a few days ahead, esp 

gate opening time.

12
ADV ride ratings - Swan Lake Loop is probably more than novice 

and has a couple places that may not work riding 2-up

13 More vendors, more road rides

14 Standing in line in front of beer garden - too tempting.

15 Food line up in front of beer garden

16 More road rides - cheese ride was great

17 Info white board for everything

18
Maybe a speaker and microphone for guest speakers, people 

super friendly and inviting.  People at republic are nice too.

19 Gate registration was friendly.  Maybe I missed it but I didn't know 

about turning in door prize ticket.  Loved the off road tracks.

20 Community involvement?  More field events

21 More field events

22

I would like to see more paved route organzed rides that don't 

require additoinal charges.  Very friendly - lots of great folks. 

Really enjoyed the field games done by Dirt First.

23
Good food provided, look forward to improvement. Facility great.  

Party till 2am at pavillion, item!  Friday night.

24 More road rides

25 More cheese rides, more road rides

26
It was actually our very first rally and we are new to the events.  

But we had a wonderful time and met some awesome people

27
Super job.  Beer could have been cheaper so we will purchase 

here.

28
Welcome meeting.  Guided road rides especially for the new 

people.

29

More 1st time rider help. What to do in Republic.  They are vegan 

friendly.  Led road rides. Riders meeting.  Intro of club officers.  

Quiet area, drawing in persons (more engagement)

30

Better trail judgement ratings.  Need to bring a more family 

atmosphere.  Better meetings as to what's going on in the 

beginning.  No BMW bling?  Really?

31 More vendors

32

Have a couple of organized road rides for Fri and Sat.  The cheese 

ride was fantastic but still should've offered regular road rides for 

the rest of the attendees.

33 Celiac - breakfast was excellent

34 Need more showers

35
Need 2 groups of rides - off road set and road set.  Loved the 

cheese tour!  Great to have a destination tour.



36 More road rides

37 showers

38
Came late Friday night - no way to register.  Dinner servings too 

large.  Creamery tour was great.  

39

If I had seen the schedule that was given to us beforehand, I could 

have no hesitation to come.  It's very well organized but it doesn't 

seem that way from afar.  I came a day early thinking Thursday 

was a full day.  The seminars are scheduled too early, missed all 

the good stuff while out on the rides.

40 A little more insight on the off-road

41 Love it!

42 Good on late registration.  Date.

43 A road ride with some local history / flabor

44 More road riding for airheads.

45
More free beer.  And naked chicks around campfire.  And they all 

need stripper names

46

The rides were great.  I question the ratings.  I would have rated 

them more difficult than you did. Fri dinner excellent.  More free 

beer.

47 More free beer.  Boobies.  More wet logs.

48
Thanks Dan, Thanks Heather for Friday dinner.  I love you.  The GS 

Dirt ride was crazy awesome.  Thanks David and Scott.

49
Very good rally !!!  I'm very happy. I'm coming back next year for 

sure.

50
Just make sure the old timers keep showing up… I love to meet 

the gold old ones next year… you are awesome….

51

The campground had noisy campers after 10:30 every night.  The 

Sat night dinnfer was at 5:30 on the schedule - served quite later 

than that… not overly pleased with the expensive meal.  And the 

PITS??!! In the cherries in the desert!  Not good.  Would not pay 

for the Sat dinner again.  $25 per plate.

52 Longer slot for field events

53 Excellent rally, thans very much!

54
Keep working to improve.  Maybe a little better scheduling of 

events.  But great job overall.

55 You all rock !!!

56 Great rally

57

Put up a whiteboard bulletin board for attendees lost, needs, etc.  

Give discount beer to volunteers for helping.  Mixers discount 

increase, I'm from out of town.  Optional name tags or mandatory 

on Saturday.

58 Good weather!  See you here.

59 1st time here. Will def be back!  Thank you.

60
The road to the creamery was great.  Do a destination ride next 

year.

61
My first time here, excellent time.  I will try to make it next year.  

Thanks



62 Cooler part of year.

63

Social - from MOA magazine.  First tiem 2017.  Planned again from 

there on to Salmon arm… Maybe next year if possible.  Don't ride 

this year, came in a car.  Attended in Menlo after nat'l in 

Redmond.  Will attend again if and when in here.  One of the 

volunteers, made coffee.

64
Can't think of anything constructive.  Shewers were a bit 

inconvenient.

65 Bring back rally pins!

66 Ice cream?  Lunches maybe.

67

Showers need help.  More consistence in level of off road rider. 

Example ADV3 had one way tougher section than the rest.  ADV 5 

was basically unrideable on a big bike w/out damage.

68 Favorite rally of the year.  Better than John Day

69 Poker runs for road riders

70 A little long for food.  No biggie.

71 Have more CCR and ADV rallies!

72 More dirt tech classroom

73 A few things were a little late - no big deal but…

74
Meals - meh.  White board for announcements.  Gatorade was 

awesome!  Ladies round table should be a scheduled event.  

75

Creamery tour was fantastic.  Thank you for including it -- adds 

depth to the rally experience.  Lack of courtesy in campground.  

Loud partying until 2am is not acceptable.  Food lines took a really 

long time.

76

Enforce quiet time.  Fireside party till 2am was no good.  Please 

ask dirt bike training to be more respectrul of campers near the 

fence.

77 (heart) emoji

78 Overall solid 10+!  You should charge more!!!

79 FB group just for the event.

80
Level 1 ride was not level 1 - cook mountain parts of it felt like 

level 2 or 3.  Made me lack confidence.

81 Give Dave Petersen sensitivity training

82 My first rally. I loved everything about it.

83 Do it again in Republic.

84 Did a great job - great riding rally!

85 Excellent job!

86
I wish there were more on-road rides.  Creamery ride was 

excellent.

87 Need some more road rides for us non-dirt people.

88 Showers and food bendors improvement would be great.

89 Cheese run fantastic!

90 Obstacles in the main area.


